
WHAT IS OMC?
OMC stands for Organized Mass Chaos, and that 
is exactly what it is. Every player knows exactly 
what task he is doing, but each player in the game 
is doing something different. Players attempt to 
complete as many tasks as possible (one task at 
a time), but players are interrupted to help other 
players complete their tasks during the game.

HOW TO PLAY
Each player begins with a task card, and at the 
sound of the beginning whistle, all players set off 
to complete the task on their task cards. Tasks may 
require the help of friends (which can be found 
everywhere) or specific equipment found in the 
center circle, also known as the “No Fly Zone.” 
Players must follow the 3 rules during game play: 
(1) If anyone asks for help, you can’t say “no” (2) 
Don’t run through the “No Fly Zone.”(3) Return 
all equipment to the “No Fly Zone.” Once a task is 
completed and equipment is returned to the No Fly 
Zone, a task card must be turned in to be counted 
as a point. This process is repeated as many times as 
possible before the final whistle.

OMC Rules:
1. You can’t say NO.
2. Do not enter the No Fly Zone. 
3. Return equipment to the No Fly  
 Zone.

SCORING OPTIONS
Determine ahead of time if you prefer to keep 
individual scores or team scores. You may even 
choose not to keep score, but just play the game 
and enjoy the fun.

INDIVIDUAL SCORING 
Each time a player completes a task, he should bring 
it to a designated scoring area to turn in that task 
card, tally the point, and pick up a new task card. 
Scores can be tallied in any number of creative 
ways: on a chart, individual index cards, or if you are 
truly adventurous just tally the score for each player 
on the player’s arm with a washable marker. Also 
included in the BONUS Section of the DVD-ROM 
is a t-shirt design grid that could be added to your 
event shirt (Disciple Now, VBS Rally, etc.) for scoring 
individual player’s completed tasks.

TEAM SCORING 
Utilize any of the individual scoring options above 
and total each player’s score for a team score at the 
end of the game. Another team scoring option is to 
have a designated team bucket where each team 
takes their tasks. Total the total tasks in the end.

SETUP
OMC is best when played in a large space outside, 
however it can be adapted to play inside if weather 
or darkness do not allow outside play. Plan to use a 
big space like a gym or large fellowship hall. This is 
not a classroom game.

Print the OMC Cards Using your Digital 
Download pass, print and cut your OMC Cards. 
Having 15 cards per participant is usually a good 
ratio for 3rd-6th graders. If you have older kids or 
adults, create 20 cards per participant.

NO FLY ZONE (The center circle where 
equipment is kept and distributed)  
This area should be “staffed”by some adult 
volunteers who are willing to pass out equipment 
to players and risk getting a little messy. Prepare the 
area by marking off a circular boundary with cones, 
field paint, or a heavy-duty tug-of-war rope. Prepare 
5-6 identical piles that include some of each supply 
or piece of equipment (SEE DIAGRAM)



SCORING STATIONS 
Minimum of 2 scoring stations on opposite sides 
of the playing area. Mark these areas with cones 
or a flag. Place one or more buckets at the station 
for task cards to be exchanged when tasks are 
completed by players.

Water stations 
Hydration is critical when OMC is played outside 
in the summer. Water stations can be set up on 
opposite ends of the playing area or included as 
part of the No Fly Zone. (Plan ahead for players to 
have plenty of water after the game, as well.)

TIPS FOR THE LEADER
 » Recruit adults to help run the game. They are 
needed at the No Fly Zone and at the scoring 
stations. Equip them to help you answer basic 
questions that players may ask. 

 » Start the game by giving the 3 rules, point out 
the No Fly Zone, and explain what to do with task 
cards and how to tally points. 

 » Allow for questions prior to the game in case 
anyone is confused. 

 » lf supplies run out for a particular task, prepare 
your No Fly Zone helpers to inform players the 
task is a “FreeTask” and to go turn it in! 

 » Watch the energy level of the game and give 
a 2-minute warning when players show some 
fatigue. A solid game play experience usually runs 
for about 12–15 minutes. 

 » Variations – Use timed “halves” or multiple 
“rounds” to extend the time of game play and 
reset supplies in between. Use your creativity to 
come up with new tasks and use them. Be sure to 
send them to us to share with others!

HOW TO END THE GAME
Give a “30-seconds left” warning. Sound the whistle 
or buzzer to end the game. Instruct players to return 
unused task cards to where they got them. Gather 
the group and take a moment to debrief the activity 
with a spiritual application. Themes you could  
utilize include “you all have a part” or “you must 
have help in order to succeed.” Remember to make 
it quick and to the point. Check out Debriefing 
Games 101 for tips on how to debrief OMC. Lead up 
to awards/recognition of players/teams scoring the 
most points.

Debriefing Games 101
 » Teach the gospel. OMC isn’t a game just to help 
us feel good or teach us to play well together. 
Those things are great, but the gospel is the most 
important thing we teach!

 » Use your Bible! It’s important for kids to see you 
open the Bible and use Scripture as authority 
rather than just talking “about” the Bible.

 » Pull kids aside. As you debrief, position kids 
so that they are not distracted by other things 
happening on the field.

 » Go toward the shade! If there’s no shade, make a 
tight group. Let kids get comfortable, either sitting 
or taking a knee.

 » Get on their level. Position yourself on the same 
level or one level removed from the kids.  If they 
are sitting, you take a knee.

 » Ask questions. This isn’t a time for you to talk, 
talk, talk. Instead, ask lots of questions.

 » Use open-ended questions. Do not ask them 
questions that require a “yes” or “no” answer. (Use, 
“What did you like most about this game?” rather 
than, “Was this fun?”)

 » Make eye contact. Pull off your sunglasses.

 » Let kids share. The more they verbalize, the more 
they get it!

 » Call kids by name.

 » Affirm their responses. At times kids will give 
wrong responses, but affirm and correct in a 
gentle manner. 

SEND US YOUR STORY 
Contact us with new task ideas, pictures of your 
event, stories about the game play, etc. by emailing 
the CentriKid Camps office at centrikid@lifeway.
com. Also, be sure to use #CentriKid when posting 
to Twitter and Instagram. 

 

 

 

 



Yellow  
Edition OMC

]Shopping List
Usually purchased each time

 0Some small awards for the top team

 0Water Balloons // 1 bag of 50

 0Shaving Cream // 6-8 cans

 0Sponges // 6-8

 0Pool Noodles // 3-4

 0Tennis Balls // 6-8

 0Bandanas // 8-10

 0Hula-Hoops // 8-10

 0Frisbees // 8-10

 0Toilet Paper // 4-6 rolls

 0Water Cups for the water station

Supplies
You may already have some of these around

 0Whistle or Air Horn (to signal the 
beginning/end of game play)

 0Water Coolers filled with ice water

 0Water Hose

 0Cones or Field Paint to mark the  
“No Fly Zone”

 0Buckets for scoring stations (2-4) and for 
water (5-6 for balloons and sponges)
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GAMEPLAY
AREA

Close up of the 
no fly zone

 »Circle (10-12 ft diameter)
 »Cones around the boundary
 »Use laundry baskets or hula hoops 
to mark the supply stations
 »Each station contain some of the 
smaller items
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 » Use all the space you 
have available

 » Check the area for any 
safety hazards

scoring 
station



Find an adult and say, 
“thanks for helping!”

Ask an adult to wrap your 
head in toilet paper.

Get 2 friends to hold a 
pool noodle like a limbo 

stick. Go under it.

Blindfold a friend and  
lead them around the 

center circle.

Ask 4 friends where their 
favorite Bible verse is.

Find an adult, show them  
a spot of water on  
your shirt and ask,  

“will this stain?”

Go say your favorite Bible 
verse to 3 people.

Get a pool noodle. Go to 3 
adults and ask them to do 

a crazy noodle dance  
with you.

Run around the center 
circle howling like a wolf.

Run around the center 
circle yelling,  

“Keep OMC Messy!”



Get a pool noodle and 
dance with it in front of 
someone with a camera.

Ask 3 friends and an  
adult leader to play  
Duck, Duck, Goose.

Wrap toilet paper around 
an adult leader’s legs.

Ask an adult to race  
you to the nearest  

numbered flag.

Ask 4 friends to play 
leapfrog while croaking  

like frogs.

Ask 2 adults to share their 
favorite Bible character 

with you.

Walk backwards to flag #1.

Find 4 friends to help you 
spell out OMC for an adult 

(using your arms).

Get an adult leader to 
juggle 3 tennis balls

Switch tasks with 1 person.



Ask an adult to skip 
around the center circle 2 

times with you.

Go to the center circle, 
get 3 bandanas, and  

juggle them in the air  
for 5 seconds.

Do your best  
touchdown dance.

Get 2 adults to have a  
mini-disco party with you.

Find someone with a 
camera and flex your 

muscles for the camera.

Ask a friend to hold a 
Hula-hoop® above their 

head and stand 4 steps in 
front of you while you 

try to throw a tennis ball 
through it.

Ask an adult to use a 
Frisbee® to fan you off.

Get a roll of toilet paper 
and wrap your friend 10 
times with the roll like  

a mummy.

Get a tennis ball from the 
center circle and hold 

it between your chin and 
neck, and gallop once 

around the field.

Ask 1 friend to go with you 
and make your funniest 

faces for the person  
with the camera.



Ask for a Frisbee® and  
spin it on your finger for  

5 seconds.

Go mess up 7 people’s hair!

Go to the center circle for 
a tennis ball – then ask 1 
friend to toss it back & 
forth with you 10 times.

Ask an adult how old  
they are. Then say,  

“You look so young!”

Get a Hula-hoop® and use 
it as a jump rope, jumping 

through it 5 times.

Tag someone and run until 
they tag you back.

Give 10 people a high five!

Ask 1 friend to chase you 
in slow motion all the way 
around the center circle.

Get a bandana and do a 
three-legged race with  
an adult leader around  

the field.

Pretend to eat a piece  
of cake.



Get a pool noodle with 
shaving cream on it and 
ask a friend to kneel as 

you knight them with your 
pool noodle

Get a water balloon from 
the center circle and  
pop it on your head  

while singing the ABC’s

Find the water hose and 
ask 2 friends to pretend  

to swim through the  
water with you

Find the water hose and  
do a dance move while  

getting sprayed

Get a water balloon from 
the center circle and ask 

a friend to stand back-
to-back as you pop the 
balloon between you

Get a cup of water. Toss 
the water in the air  
and try to catch it  

in your mouth

Get a cup of water and say, 
“thank you,” to someone 
in the middle circle by 

tossing the water on them

Get a handful of shaving 
cream and pat 3 friends  

on the back and say,  
“I got your back.”

Get some shaving cream 
and give 3 friends a 

shaving cream crown

Get a handful of  
shaving cream and find the 

tallest adult and try to 
give them the tallest high-

five possible
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Welcome to the Christmas Bonus Ed
several copies of the attached task ca
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Supplies needed for Ch

*10 sets of bells.  Tie them together,
*Silly String (8-10 cans). 
*8-10 Rolls of toilet paper. 
*8-10 Rolls of red streamers. 
*8-10 Rolls of green streamers. 
*10 canisters of play dough. 
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*Create Presents.  Wrap large boxes
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Find Find Find Find 4444    Friends and sing Friends and sing Friends and sing Friends and sing 

“We Wish you a Merry “We Wish you a Merry “We Wish you a Merry “We Wish you a Merry 

Christmas” at the top of Christmas” at the top of Christmas” at the top of Christmas” at the top of 

your lungs!your lungs!your lungs!your lungs!    

    

Run around the playing Run around the playing Run around the playing Run around the playing 

area flapping your area flapping your area flapping your area flapping your 

angel wings, singing, angel wings, singing, angel wings, singing, angel wings, singing, 

“HARK!”“HARK!”“HARK!”“HARK!”    

    

Find Find Find Find 3333    grown men and grown men and grown men and grown men and 

ask ask ask ask each of each of each of each of them, “Are them, “Are them, “Are them, “Are 

You St. Nick or are you a You St. Nick or are you a You St. Nick or are you a You St. Nick or are you a 

wise man?”wise man?”wise man?”wise man?”    

    

Wrap an adultWrap an adultWrap an adultWrap an adult    leaderleaderleaderleader    in in in in 

Green Streamers and Green Streamers and Green Streamers and Green Streamers and 

singsingsingsing, “Oh Christmas , “Oh Christmas , “Oh Christmas , “Oh Christmas 

Tree.”Tree.”Tree.”Tree.”    

    

Decorate a friend asDecorate a friend asDecorate a friend asDecorate a friend as    a a a a 

candy cancandy cancandy cancandy cane. (Wrap e. (Wrap e. (Wrap e. (Wrap them them them them 

in in in in toilet paper and red toilet paper and red toilet paper and red toilet paper and red 

streamers.streamers.streamers.streamers.))))    

    

Get Get Get Get play doughplay doughplay doughplay dough    from the from the from the from the 

center and create center and create center and create center and create 3333    

Christmas Objects.Christmas Objects.Christmas Objects.Christmas Objects.    

    

Ring BellsRing BellsRing BellsRing Bells    & Run& Run& Run& Run    around around around around 

the playing area the playing area the playing area the playing area 

singing, “Jingle Bells!” singing, “Jingle Bells!” singing, “Jingle Bells!” singing, “Jingle Bells!” 

Ask Everyone you pass Ask Everyone you pass Ask Everyone you pass Ask Everyone you pass 

to join you.to join you.to join you.to join you.    

        

Coat 2 friends in silly Coat 2 friends in silly Coat 2 friends in silly Coat 2 friends in silly 

stringstringstringstring    while screaming, while screaming, while screaming, while screaming, 

“LET IT SNOW!!!”“LET IT SNOW!!!”“LET IT SNOW!!!”“LET IT SNOW!!!”    

    


